make a cake

cut and arrange
some flowers

sweep the path

make a sock
puppet

wash the toys'
clothes

polish the kitchen
table

paint a picture

make some
playdough

tidy your room

play cross step

go to the park

find 3 toys to
donate to charity

play hide and
seek

make a mud pie

pick some fruit

blow giant
bubbles

run through the
sprinkler

go for a walk

watch a movie
with popcorn

go pond dipping

go on a litter pick

make a card for a
friend

play splash

water the plants

make a picnic for
everyone

create a paving
stone gallery

put on a load of
washing

have an ice
cream

find 8 different
leaf shapes

clean the bath

make some paper
flowers

make a garden
collage

clean out the
playhouse

build your own
tent outside

dress up

sort out your
bookshelves

try a new
hairstyle

make a jam jar
night light

clean out a
cupboard

brew some nettle
plant food

create a nature
exhibit

read a book for
half an hour

photograph six
different bugs

make a film

vacuum one room
in the house

set up a treasure
hunt

do a jigsaw

polish a pair of
shoes

build a fort in the
create a word
living room
search/crossword
go on a penny
hike

clean a basin

fold and fly a kite pull up 30 weeds

press flowers

make slime

dust one room in
the house

sow some
microleaves

have a bear hunt

water all the
plants in pots

make a miniature
garden

play sevensies

wash and polish a
window

build a fairy
house

make a fruit
salad

wash the
greenhouse glass

make some
outdoor bunting

weave a bird's
nest

water the
greenhouse

learn to play
clock patience

decorate a plant
pot

wash the
bathroom floor

make an anti-slug
garlic spray

play water
balloon toss

wash the kitchen
cupboard doors

make a stone
balancing tower

collect seeds and
make packets

fold all of your
clothes

build a pitfall trap do the matchbox deadhead flowers
challenge
for 15 minutes
make a nature
walk bracelet

go on a bugsweep tidy the playroom

play noughts and
crosses outside

put on a play

plan and cook a
family meal

make a flower
fairy

hold a snail race

sweep the
kitchen floor

decorate stones

make a nettle

polish the kitchen
chairs

set up potion lab
outside

build a bird hide

tidy the
greenhouse

